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1.—There is a thing was three weeks old 

When Adam was no more ; 
And this thing was but four weeks old 

When Adam was fourscore. 

2.—Since Csesar’s time the world admits 
I am the best of habitations; 

And yet, like vague, unsettled man, 
I visit poles, and seas, and nations. 



3. —Though it be cold, I wear no clothes, 
The frost and snow I never fear, 

I value neither shoes nor hose, 
And yet I wander far and near. 

My diet is for ever free, 
I drink no cider, port, or sack; 

A Providence provides for me, 
And watcheth that I do not lack. 

4. —I cannot speak, and yet tell tales ; 
Virtue or vice in me prevails ; 
I’m black and white—I’m bound and free, 
Now tell me what my name may be. 

5.—I do not live, and yet have breath, 
I shield the vital spark from death : 
My lungs are wonderfully strong. 
My mouth at least six inches long. 

6.—If plurally you read my name. 

Or singular, ’tis still the same. 
My offspring’s pure, without offence, 

The sacred type of innocence : 
Kings, emperors, —nay, all mankind, 

My skin in solemn covenants bind. 



7.—When invited to a ball, 
Do not; pray, attend my call; 
Or, believe me, I don’t scoff, 
You may rue when I go off. 

8.—I am no bank, yet full of notes ; 
I am no spices, yet am sweet: 

Whate’er I say on ether floats. 
And springs from neither head por feet. 



9.—Invisible often, yet dazzling with glare, 
Pent up in earth’s bowels, yet free in the air: 

I cannot be touched by the finger of man. 
Though an element springs from my nature 

that can: 
I am found in the warehouse, the parloui, 

the street, t 
And a building without me is rarciy complete. 

20.—Though very active, yet ’tis true 
I’m whipped ere I my duty do: 
Still whipping, lads around me creep, 

Until at last I fall asleep. 

11.—*While walking early in the spring, 
I saw a somewhat funny thing; 
It was a residence, and there 
Five beings breathed a living air : 
There was not room within to hold 
A hundred pounds in solid gold: 
It touched not water, earth, or sky. 
Come, you can guess it, if you try. 



(t ) 

I 12.—My form is round, oval, long, or square : 
I am the companion of the weaker sex : cannot 
speak, but have often shown people their defects : 
often used, more often abused, and occasionally 

treated like a malefactor, by being hung. 

13.—Many winter nights I have stood 
Directions here to give ; 

In wet and cold I freely stand. 
Nor food nor pay receive. rit/ 
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14.—A word of three syllables seek till you find. 
That has in it the twenty-four letters com¬ 

bined. 

15.—I’m rough, and smooth, and wfet, and dry. 

My station low, my title high ; 
My lawful mistress is the queen, 
Though used by all I’ve ever been. 

15.—My hands and face are always clean. 
My body needs no filling: 

Both night and day at work I’m seen, 

Without a single shilling. 
’Tis true my temper is not calm, 

For often am I striking ; 
But all my blows are void of harm, 

And suit my owner’s liking. 

17.—My features may for thine be meant, 
And therefore thee I represent; 
When thine are changed by age or pain, 

My features will the same remain. 



18.—rm loving, for it is confessed 
That many things by me are pressed : 

I am a servant at your will, 
And though in motion, standing still; 

Then, as a servant, I prepare 
Your linen with peculiar care. 

But in one place am seldom found : 

I never eat, yet by my power 
Procure what millions do devour, 
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PUZZLES AND CONUNDRUMS. 

Why is papa’s horse more sensible than papa’s 
ostler ?—Because he always knows when he has 
had plenty to drink. 

When is a bonnet not a bonnet ?—When it 
becomes a pretty face. 

Why is Athens like the wick of a candle ?~ 
Becaase it is in the midst of Greece (grease). 

Why is a spoon in a cup of tea like a nice 

young lady ?—Because it’s in tea resting (inte¬ 
resting). 

Why is an eye like a cabman’s horse ?—Because 
it is always under the lash. 

Why should a teetotaller never have a wife 
Because he cannot support her (sup porter). 

Why is a lover like an attorney r—Because 
he’s a solicitor. 

Why is the capital of Ireland increasing daily ? 
—Because it’s always doubling (Dublin). 
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Why is a race-horse like a loaf on a steeple ?— 

Because it is high bred (high bread). 

Why is a passionate Irishman like Mount Etna ? 

—Because he’s a fiery cratur’ (crater). 

Why is the little Prince of Wales like a threat¬ 
ening cloud ?—Because he intends foreign (rain). 

Why is an axe like coffee ?—Because it must be 

ground before it can be used. 

Why is a caterpillar like an extravagant house¬ 

keeper ?—Because it makes the butter-fly. 

Why is a kicking horse like Alexander the 

Great ?—Will you give it up ? So will I. 

Why is a girl in a pond like a lost article ?— 

Because it’s a miss in (a-missing) 

Why is a pair of skates like an apple ?—'They 

have both occasioned the fall of man. 

Why is a tooth drawn like a thing forgot ?— 

It is out of the head. 

ANSWERS TO THE RIDDLES. 

1. Moon. 
2. Ship. 
3. Fish. 
4. Book. 
5. Bellows, 
6. Sheep. 
7. Pistol. 
8. Harp. 
9. Gas. 

11. Nest. 
32. Looking-Glass. 
13. Guidepost. 
14. Alphabet. 
15. Highway. 
16. Clock. 
17. Picture. 
18. Mangle. 
19. Sun. 

10. Whipping-Top. 




